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Patented Oct. 20, 1931 , ' 

UNITED‘ STATES 

1,828,381 

ROBERT J. soHuYLnn, on 'DUNGAN, OKLAHOMLYVASSIGNOR>TOFRANK SHIPLEY. or‘ 
' LAWTON, OKLAHOMA ‘ A _ ' 

sELF ADJUSTING An‘nnxPANnINe PLUG FO-R'WELLS AND THE LIKE. . a - 

Application ?led‘ February 23, ‘1329. Serial No. 342,224. 

My invention relates to self adjusting vand 
expanding plugs for oil and. gas wells, and 
the like. a A _‘ 
The objects of my inventionareto pro 

duce a device of this class which will’be new, 
novel7 practical, useful and of utility; which 
maybe positioned at any point in. the well; 
which does not require the well tobe ?lled 
up from the bottom to the point vat which 

4 the plugging is desired; which prevents, the 
dissolution of cement in a ‘well by the enter~ 
ing of outside liquid or gas; which willw‘pi'e 
vent outside water from mixing ‘with oil and 
gas therein and forming an emulsion_;,which 

} may be detached and left within the well; 
which will at times prevent the lossfof'an 
entire oil ?eld; which;will help con?neithe 
product of. an oil ?eld to that particular 
?eld ; which, ' when permanently, positioned, 
will be immovable ‘without itsjdestruction; 
which may be temporarily positioned byair 
pressure; which will allow the cementing of 
the well at points withinjthe well‘ where 
chemical action and liquids‘prevents' the 

2 hardening of 'concrete; which ‘will allow the 
‘ cementing of a well at points within the well 
where gas pressure agitation usuallyqpre 

‘ vents the hardening of concretejwhichmay 
‘be used for locating breaksin‘the casing of 
a well; which will be simple, strong and dur 
able in operation ; which will prevent the loss 
of a well‘; :which will be e?icient. inaccom 
plishing all of the purposes and uses for 
which it is intended. , i _ ; - 1.1.“ p _ 

At the present time considerable ,‘di-?i 
culty is encountered in drilling oil and gas 
wells because of the‘ fact that there :are'some 
structures encountered which contain chemi 
cals adverse to the hardening or’ setting A. 
process of 'concrete. Many times aidriller or 
drilling company ?nds ajsa-nd containinga 
small amount of oil, and ‘if he; were certain 
that he could successfully plug the wellhe 
low it, he would drill ondown in search "of . 

,‘may enter a ‘ I i 
_ in thatparticular well, and ?ow therethrough 

larger production, but not being- certain,‘ he 
’ stops at the smaller production. 

The breaking of the caslng often-o'ccurs in 
drilling wells}, This usually ‘allows, outside _ 

_' water to enter the well which causesli'n may 
instances the entire loss-of the well...’ .> l 

‘ tiona‘ . 

f the device.’ 

.to some producing well in the locality. 
vof» course ruins'theproduction in the other 
"welhyand' at times several wells in the vicinity. 
:{Notonly is considerable expense ._- and time 

7 _ There are many'instances where the strata 
upon which the bottom of the well 'casin'gis 
seated; cares away and fails to support the 
weight of the casing. If this happens di 
rectly‘above producing strata, the well below _ 
the bottom end of the casing 'cannot be ce 
ment'ed to make 'a seating because doing so 
would also cement o?'the production. ‘ 

_ My invention is so'constructed that it may 
be cemented in position at anyvpoint in the 
‘well. Chemical action ‘or'gas pressure agita 
tionr cannot hinder the hardening ‘of the 
cement. It gives the driller assurance that 
he is taking no ‘change oflosing what pro 
"duction he has, by drilling past it’in search 
of some greater; production. He knows‘ he . 
can at anytime" return to the desired 'point 
"in the well’andplug, up'anduse the pro 
‘ducingsand below which" he ‘has drilled. _ \ 
By taking ou‘tthe valves in my invention, ' T 

and using air pressure instead of cement, my 
invention may be used for locating the exact ' 
point in ‘the well where a break in the eas 
ing has occurred. ‘ My plug may be'tempo’ra 
rily positioned at various depths in the‘well,‘ 
until it‘ is discovered at what point the eas 
ing is. leaking.’ When the casing seat otza 
Well is lost .a my invention may‘ be ‘cemented 

' in a position just below thecasing endwith 
out the danger of cementing o?‘ any‘ produc 

because the cement is con?ned within 

cementedfrom its bottom’up to the bottom 
of the casing.v - ; r . i r ' ‘ 

_ Allfmetal parts of myninventiontexcept 
the. springfand bolts are preferably made of 
cast iron. This allows more easily its drill 
ing outl'when it is desired. a ' 

In.‘ oil-and gas well drilling,salt water is 
one otthe hardest elements; to control. There 

‘ have been instances where a whole section of 
.an oil field has been lost=because it was not 
possible to properly shut‘o?‘the ?ow of» salt 
water in one well. Salt water rising in a well 

strata which :is not producing 

. This 

The well would not have'to be . 
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spent in trying to shut off salt Water, but 
there have been instances where the pressure 
was so great that adjacent wells have had 
to be drilled into the salt water bearing strata, 
expressly for the purpose of relieving the 
pressure to the extent that they might be 
plugged. Salt water has been known to reach 
through an oil well to the fresh water strata 
of alocality and ruin thewater wells for. 
great distances around the oil Well. "In all" 
of the above mentioned instances the dam 
age and expense could have been eliminated 
111 a few hours by the use of my invention. 

lVith these and other objects in View7 as‘ 
will more fully appear my invention consists 
in the construction, novel features,» and co1n— 
bination of parts hereinafter more fully de 
scribed, pointed out in the claims hereto-ap 
pended, and illustrated in the accompanying 
one-sheet of drawings, of which, 7 '_ . s. 
Figure 1 is an elevational view of- my in 

vention showingthe fabric casing collapsed 
about it ready for lowering into the well; 
Fig.2 is a sectional ,view through my in 

“ . vention showing itpositioned thezloottoin 
of a well. ' _ 1 

Like characters of reference designate like 
parts in all the ?gures. » - ' i ' - 

It ,'s understood that various ‘changes in 
the form, proportion, size, shape. weight and 
other details 'ofconstruction, within the scope 
of my invention may be resortedfto without 
departing from the spirit or broadjprinciple 
of~my invention and without sacri?cing any 

“ of the advantages thereof; and it is also un 
derstood that the drawings-are to be'inter 
preted as being illustrative and not restric 
tivej, ’ V __ i ' _, ‘ > 

In drilling, itlfrequently occurs after the 
surface casing has been set and‘ beforethe 
permanent casing is set that a strata is drilled 
‘into that carries a high pressure ofiwater 
or gas. In many cases of‘ this kind when the 
surface is closed, the pressure below it is so 
great that the water or gas forces itself to 
the surface between the walls of the-well and 
‘the surface casing. This'particular form of 
breakage is extremely difficult to stop. ‘ ‘In 
cases of this kind my device maybe posi 
tioned below the bottom end of the surface 
casingand above the pressure ‘bearing strata. 
This will allow the reseating‘and the cement 
ing of the casing so as to prevent the escape 
of oil and gas theresurrounding. The plug 

~ ~may then be drilled through andrthe hole 
continued. I. v . . , Y 

A practical embodiment of'the invention 
as illustrated in the drawings includes :' j 
A vertical check valve 1 ofany standard or 

1. known make, having left hand-threads 2 at 
‘its upper aperture» and: right hand threads 
73 at its ‘lower aperture- Said valve 1v is 
adapted to threadedly connect'with a like 
size tubing or drill st-emli-of an oil well drill 
mg out?t. Said tubing 11 bears left hand 

thereto 

‘gaudy canvas belting. 
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threads at the end which connects said valve 
1. Said valve 1 is adapted to open with the 
exertion of a downward pressure through 
said tubing 4 and to close when upward pres 
sure is applied to the bottom aperture there 
of. ‘ Threadedly connected to the bottom ap 
erture'of said vertical valve 1, I provide a 
heavy duty nipple 5. Threadedly posi 
tioned _ around the outside surface of said 
nipple 5, and adjacent the upper portion and 
at a point adjacent the lower extremity of 
said valve 1, Iprovide a metal perforated 
disc 6. Said disc 6 has formed therethrough 
and- adjacent its outer portion a plurality of 
‘holes 7 and 8. Around the outer surface of 
said nipple 5 but not threadedly connected 

,“ provide a plurality of metal per 
forated discs 9, 10,11, 12 and 13 preferably 
made ofcast iron. The upper disc 9 of said 
discs 9, 10, 11,12 and 13 being the largest and ‘ 
each disc the'rebelow graduating in size, each 
smallerthan the one above it with said disc 
13 being the smallest. Around the outside 
surface of ‘said. nipple 5 and positioned be 
tween andextending outwardly beyond said 
metal discs '9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, I provide a 
plurality .of ‘fabric ‘discs 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. 
‘The ‘upper disc 14 of said fabric discs bein 
the'largest and each disc therebelow being 
graduated in size each smaller than the one 
above ltQ‘Wlth saiddisc 18 being the smallest. 
,‘Said discs 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 are of any 
suitable -material, but are preferably of 

Said disc 14 being 
positioned between said perforated metal 
disc 6 and said disc 9, said fabric disc 15 
being between said metal discs 9 and 10, said 
fabric disc 16 being between said metal discs 
10 and 11,. said fabric disc 17 being between 
said 'm'etal'discs '11 and 12 and said fabric 1 
disc 18 vbeing positioned between said metal. 
Udis'cslQ and 13. Through all of said metal 
.discs.9,"10, v11, 12 and 13 and through all of 
said fabric‘ discs 14,15, 16, 17 and 18, and in 
‘vertical alignment below the said holes 7 and 
81 injsaid' perforated disc 6, I provide a plu 

y'ralit of perforations for receiving connect 
ing' olts'19' and 20. Said bolts 19 and 20 
are provided on their upper ends with nuts 
21 and 22. 1 Depending from the lower por 
tion of said bolts '19 and 20 and below said 
metal disc 13, I orovide metal housing 23. 
Said metal housing 23 is provided at its 
upper extremity with flange 24.. Said 
i?nange 241 having a plurality of perforations 
spaced to coincide with the perforations 
through ‘said’. disc 13. 
I through said flange 24 are for the purpose of 

Said perforations 

receiving said bolts 19 and 20. The body of 
‘said housing 23 istubular in shape, and has 
“adjacent 1ts upper portion and made integral. 
therewith a. lateral portion 25 dividing said 

drousing‘ 23 into two compartments The 
‘upper ‘compartment 26 being a valve cham 
ber for ‘ailateral valve.‘ Upon the inside wall 
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of said valve chamber 26 is formed ‘a guiding 
lug 27 having a'cylindrical cavity'in theen'd 
thereof for receiving ‘ valve stem '28. 

1 Through the side wall of said‘ valvejchamber 

10 

26 and oppositely positioned from‘said'lug 
27, is formed an opening 29, The edges of 
said opening form a valve seat for seating 
valve head 30., Around said‘valve ‘stem 28 is 
retrieving spring 31 which has one of its ends 
rigidly. connected by any means to said lug 
27 ' and its other end connected through‘ a lat 
eral perforation 32 in said valve stem 28. 
Within the lower chamber 31‘ of said housing 

‘ 23 I provide a metal stem 32, having adja 

15 
cent its upper endan enlarged cylindrical 
portion 33 which acts as aftraveling vguide 
for said stem 32‘ within said chamber 31. 
Said enlarged portion 33 of'said stem'32 is 
adapted to closely ?twithin and to vertically 

20 

(5 $1 

30 

’ 33 within said chamber 31. ‘ Threadedly at-. 

35 

slide within said ‘chamber 31. ,Over thesup 
per end of said stem 32 and having its lower 
end resting against the upper end of said en 
larged portion 33, and having its upper end 
resting against thelowerside of said part-i- j 
‘tion 25, 
‘Threadedly connected over the’ lower end of 

provide compression spring 34. 

said housing 23 and ?tting'around the’ small 
er portion of stem 32, I provide bushing cap 
35. Said bushing cap being adapted to al 
low therethrough a vertical movement of said 
“stem 32 and‘ to retain said enlarged portion 

tached or made integral with the lower end 
of said stem 32, I provide'ja metal disc 36. 
‘Said disc 36 is provided adjacent its outer 
‘portion with a plurality ' of; perforations, 
(not , numbered) ,1 forxreceiving clamping 

‘ bolts 37 and 38. Said bolts 37’jand ‘38 are 

40 

.C Around t 

45 

50 

to 

‘provided with clamping disc 39 whichu'has 
perforations therethrough ‘for ‘receiving 

are further provided withnuts'40 and41 for 
tighteniner said disc“ 39 toward said dise 36. 

lie outside of saidhousing- 23 and 
said stem 32 and‘extending longitudinally 
from the upper end ?anged portion: of said 
housing 23 to the bottom surface vof saidv disc ' 
36, I provide‘ a plurality of resilient en~ 
velopes or tubes 42and 43. Said tube 43 be 
ing slightly larger than and‘ fitting over the ' 
outside surface of saidtube '42. Around the 
entire outside surface ‘of said tube 43, I pro 
vide a ?brous envelope of tube 44. Said en 
velope 44 is made in two sections 45 and, 46. - 
The upper section. 45 being thickeradjacent 
points shown as 47 and48, near. its upper end. 
Said upper section 45 of said envelope 44 ex 
tends downwardlyinside of said lower sec 
tion 46 to points shown at. 49 and 50., The 
‘lower section 46 ofenvelope 44 is thicker ad 
1' acent points shown .as v51 and '52 near its 
lower end. Said lower section 46 of saidlen 
velope 44 extends upwardly on the outside of " 
said‘ upper section 4,5,to points'shown as 53 a‘ 
and 54. Said resilient tubes 42 and'43 are‘ 

3 

to be made of rubber or any suitable resilient 
material. ‘Said; envelope 45'to be made of 
canvas or 4 any vsuitable l‘?brous material. 

‘ ‘It: will be seen‘that when saidlnuts 21 and 
22 are tightened upon said bolts 19 and 20, ‘P 
that all of saidimetal discs 6,9, 10, 11, 12 and 
'13, and all of said ?brous discs 14, 15,16,17 
and 18,, and the upper ends of said resilient 
‘tubes 42 ‘and 43 the upper end of‘said envelope , ‘ 
44,1an‘d'the ?anged'end of said housing 23, ‘ 
will-allbe clamped ?rmly andheld rigidly 
together. ,Itwill also be seen that when nuts 
40‘and 41 are tightened, that thelower- ends 
of ‘said tubes 42 and43 and envelope 44, will 
be clamped tightly and held ?rmly, between I ‘ ‘ 
saidrdiscs 36 and 39. s _ Y 

Y V‘ For use when; my device is beinglowered 
into a well, I,‘ provide‘ a pluralityv of bands 
55, 56, 57,‘ 58, 59, 60, 61‘ and 62,‘ better seen in _, 
Fig. v1, for holding said tubes 42 and 43 and 
‘envelope44‘collapsed?atly around said hous 
ing 23'a'nd said stein 32:“[Said bands 55,, '56, 
57, 58. 59, 60, 61 ‘and "62 are made of rubber 
or anysuitable'material, and'are‘bf suchv 
strength that'theyr'w'ill'break under affew 
‘pounds pressure; ' ' ‘ ' " ' ’ ' 

In ‘operation ‘my, device; is‘ lowered on‘ stem 
4 to the desired point in the well. Cement or 
a ‘cementitious substance ‘is then forced under , 
pre'ssu’rethrou‘gh said tubing 4, ‘through said 

70 
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vertical valve 1,"‘throughsaidnipple 5-“out‘ ‘ 
through said lateral, valve chamber 26, ‘and 
opening 29, into‘the~ interior of'said tube 42. 
,Aslmbmie‘ W'ith‘tlie ceinent‘it breaks the v .. 
"bands 55,56,157a58j59,‘ ‘60, 61‘ and 62" on the 
outside ,of’ envelope 44," andfforcessaid en 
velope 44..outwardlyiagainst the sides offthe 

] ‘welllgiolef It‘wi'll'readily be seenthatlifthere 
a_'cavity 'iii‘theiis’i'de of‘ the well wall at the 

_ H _ jpoint‘ wheretheplu'g isbeing installed, that “ 
said bolts 37 and 38.» Sa1d'bolts37'fand 38 ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ' the.‘ outwardpre'ssure of tlielcement will force 

the said envelope’44‘ into the said‘cavity. It 
willfalsobe seen ,thatthezlsaid "outward pres 
sure‘ willfexert' an upward pull ‘the bottom , 
.ofzsaid stem; 32,"which>will trayelupwardly 
in said jhousing'2‘3 and allow said envelope ‘44 
tocom‘pletely?ll the said cavity“... The thick 

, er portions47 and 48 jofsaid envelope 44 will, 
“when internal ‘pressure; is y applied thereto, 
push upwardly againstthe ?brous discs above 
and against the well wall and -.?ll any crack 
between said?brozus discs and said well wall. 
It will also be readilyseen that‘wh'en my de 
viceispositione‘d ,at'the conjunction of a well 
hole and a smallefrat-hole, that the ?brous 

‘ discs will seat at the unction point. Stem 32 
if‘plaeed‘upo'n the‘lbottom‘of ‘the rat-hole 
IInaytravel ‘upwardly’in said hou‘sing‘23 and 
:allow said ?brous L-to descend andseat 
gas desired, ‘After; my plug has been posi 
tioned atfany desired, pointin a ‘well, it may 

' befdetached atthe pointbetvveen'said tubing 
I 4" andlsaildi verti‘cfal‘pvalveil, because of the 
left. hand ‘ threaded ‘connection. ‘between said, 
tubing‘ '4 andsaid vertical valve’ 1. 7 Pressure‘ 
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will be held within my device after it is dis 
connected by said lateral valve or said verti 
cal valve 1, or both. 
, It will further be seen when said envelopes 
are being filled‘ with said cementitious sub 
stance, that the lower portion'thereof will, 
‘due to gravity, be ?lled ?rst, and that as they 
.?ll" to a point past the middle thereof that 
they are exerting a frictional hold on thecwell 
walls. It will also beseen that when a great 
pressure is exerted upon the ?owing cementi» 
tious substance that the hold would be so 
great that the entire plug would be immov~ 
able even though the well wall was practical 
ly smooth. Those familiar with the art know 
that well walls are never extremely smooth 
and that the well Wallis usually more or less 
rugged. In'considering this it will be seen 
what a tremendous friction hold my'plug will 
‘have, upon the well walls. ' ' 

Obviously,the invention is susceptible of 
embodiment in forms other than that which 
is illustrated in the accompanying drawings 
and described herein, and applicable for the 
uses and purposes other than as detailed, and 
I therefore consider as my own all such modi 
?cations and adaptations and other uses of 
the form of the device herein described as 
fairly fall within the scope of my invention. 
Having thus described my invention what 

is claimed anddesired to be secured by Let 
ters Patent, vis: ' - - 

1. A plug, as described, for plugging a 
well, adapted ateits top for removably con 
nectingthe lower end of a tubing or a drill 
stem thereabove, meansfor anchoring same 
,insaid well, resilient means adapted for con 
necting said anchoring means and for being 
laterally in?ated within said well and for re 
ceiving; a cementitious element, means for au 
tomatically vertically adjustably positioning 
said resilient means, and means for’ protect 
ing said resilientmeans. ’ ~ 

7 2. A plug, as described, for plugging a 
well, adapted at its top for removably con 
;uecting the lower end of a tubing or a drill 
stem. thereabove, means for anchoring same 
in said well, resilient means adapted for con 
necting said anchoring means and for being 
laterally in?ated within said well and for re 
ceiving a cementitious element, means for 
vertically adjustably positioning said resil 
ient means, outside means for protecting said 
resilient means having thinner lapping ends 
adjacent its center for spreading and‘ for pro 
ducing a friction grip. . , 

3. A plug, as described, for plugging a 
well, adapted at ‘its top‘for removably con 
necting the lower end of a‘tubing or a drill 
stem, its upper end adapted to snuglyj?t in 
a rat-hole and against t e side walls in said 
well, a metallic slidable stem adjacent its 
lower end, a ?anged housing for. said stem 
adapted to'depend from said upperend, said 

,jslidable stem having an, enlarged upper por- _ 

1,828,381 

tion for movably seatingin the lower end of 
said housing, a, compression spring within 
said housingv for adjustably positioning said 
slidable stem,-a resilient envelope, of a suit 
able‘material and anouter envelope‘ of a 70 

suitable material}forencasing said resilient '1 
envelope, said resilient envelope and said en 
casing outer envelopevadapted for automatic 
vertical ‘adjustment and for’ lateral expansion 
within ‘said well, means for introducing a ce 75 

mentitious element ‘within said" resilient en~ ., 
velopes, saidresilientenvelopes with said ce~ 
mentitiouselement therein and, said encasing 
envelope adapted to?ll and hermeticallylseal 
said well ata, desired position. 80 

4. A well plug embodying a normally de- ' 
flated resil-icntbag adapted at its upper end 
forremovably connectingto the lower end 
of a tubing, means foranchoring said bag 
in a ‘well, a hollow cylinder within said. bag 
and attached at its upper vend to the upper 
end of said has, ?qpiston mounted- slidahly 
within said cylinder, ,the lower end of the 
piston'rod connected to the lower end of‘ d 
bag. a spring within said cylinder for nor 
mally holdingsaid piston in the lswcirend 
of the cylinclerpand means for introducing 
a cementitious,substance within said bag. 

5. ,A well plug-embodying a normally de— 
?ated resilient bag adapted‘ at its upper end 
for removably connecting to the lower end 
of a tubing, means for anchoring said bag in 
a well, a hollowcylinder within saidbag and 
attached at itslupper end to‘the upper end 
of said bag. a piston mounted slidably with 
in said cylinder, the lower end'of the piston 
rod connected to the lower end of said bag, 
a spring within said cylinder for normally 
holding said piston in the‘ lower end of the 
cylinder, means for introducing a ccmcuti— 
tious substance within said bao" and cncas» 
ing means-for protecting the exterior of said 

6. Organization as described in claim 5, 
in. which said encasmg means comprises a 
pair of fibrous envelopes, one encasing the 
upper portion of the bag and the other en 
casing ‘the lower portion of the bag, said on 
velopes telescoped one ‘into the other at sub 
stantially medially of said bag in a manner 
permitting a slippage'bet-wecn the envelopes 
when the bag is ?lled.‘ ‘ ‘ 
'7. A well plug embodying a normally de 

?ated resilient bag‘ ad‘apted?at its upper end 
for removably connecting to the low‘er‘cnd 
"of [a tubing, means for anchoring said bag 
in a well, a hollowicylind'er within said bag 
and attached at ,its'up’per end to the upper 
end of said bag, (a piston mounted 'slidably 
within said cylinder, the lower end of the 
piston rod connected to ‘the lower end of said 
bag, a spring ‘within said cylinder for nor 
mally holding said piston in the lower end 
of the cylinder, mean'sfor introducingla 
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cementitious substance within said bag, 
encasing means‘ for protecting the ‘ex 
terior of said bag, and breakable means for 
holding said bag and said encasing means 
closely around said cylinder and piston rod 
when said bag is empty. 
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